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degree of stability. Stabilisation agreements covering all
important primary products are, in fact, a settled Australian policy-a national reflex to a national anxiety.
There arc other complications for the Australian farmer
and discouragements for the prospective settler which
react in favour of industrialisation
at the cost of land
development. These are the inroads on farming potential
made by ·soil erosion, and by the growing expense of developmental irrigation. Soil erosion is no longer a lo □ g
range problem in Australia. All over the inland cotmtrysidc, outside the brilliantly fertile irrigation areas, the old
hands are drawling the same lament: uThe land is not
what it was in my day". Droughts are becoming more

destructive (the drought of 1944-45 killed off at least
10 per cent of total flocks and cost Australia more than
£100,000,000), and soil in many marginal areas is losing
productivity. To those who have seen and felt the topsoils of Victoria's Wimmera and l\fallee districts come
sweeping down in the red summer rains, this is not an
over-gloomy picture. To settlers whose dreary weatherboard homes have been halfblll'ied in sand and dust, and
~vhose ploughed fields have gone with the wind, it is an
understatement.
Over-cropping, over-grazing as well as
the ruthless clearing of forests are held responsible for the
tragedy. Dry-farming, that originally Australian means
of extracting healthy grain crops from low-rainfall areas,
has not been blameless. By dry-farming-keeping
the
soil fallow for long periods, usually free from crop in one
year out of two, and harrowing to form a mulch after
every rainfall-Australia
has broadened her wheatlands
and pushed them back towards the inland deserts, gaining 300,000 acres of croppable land for every mile of
• advance along the New South Wales cultivated belt. It is
deplorable that ei:osion should now be undermining so
much of the progress won by enterprise and hard work.
Regional planning is the scientist's answer. Will it come?
Water conservation is an allied problem. Australians
know that little further land development is possible
without expensive new irrigation projects. For Australia
is still the most arid and recalcitrant of the continents.
Nearly 40 per cent of the country has less than 10 inches
of rain in a year; 56 per cent has less than 15 inches.
Already there are 741,000 acres under irrigation, but new
undertakings are' a clear and accepted responsibility of
Commonwealth and States alike. Victoria and New South
Wales, most productive of the States, are planning the
diversion of the Snowy River hy tunnel through high
mountains to the Murrumbidgee
River. The Hume
Reservoir on the Murray River, on the border of Victoria
and New South Wales, will soon he enlarged nearly twofold to a capacity of 2,000,000 acre ft. There are other
plans, gigantic in conception, for the development of the
inland. One of these is the Bradfield plan, under which
waters of some of the Queensland rivers flowing east to
the Pacific would be dammed and carried through tunnels
west across the coastal dividing ranges and turned into
the headwaters of the inland Thompson River. As an
engineering feat this might be feasible. As a financial feat
-who, in 1946, can tell?
Among public works planned to pump·prime post-war
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osition to the Conservatives, hns rebel& in its midst.
BAD BOYS, The Lahom: Pa~ty, thong~ soh. m_its opp
frer entl audible in the House of Common& where
The voice of criticism and mternal d1s~en11on,s m~~t
JU of rontroversinl matters. Above from left to
courageous Memberi. voice minori_ty view~ on : w~ e i;ngeco salute K.
Zilliacus, to whom the Foreign
right are Will~am Warb~y, ~ho JUS~C
c:~u~is~•·
aendS~dney Silve~man, champion of Zionism. 1;,abour
Minii.tu has given the title crypto
f
.'
Many of them are housewives. Most forthnght of
11
h1111
21_women M,P.s:it~:!:;:~~~~:c:\:e1:wt:~:·
terror of the platform, who makes an odd repre•
~::::t;:~e:ftt~::~:ogol's
business men, and has become the cba111pio11
of the dockers.

BAD BOYS MAK.E GOOD. During the Coalitiou Government
and before, many abuses were hurled by
Labour back-benchers and publicists al their lead1m; in Pl\rliament. Some
people wondered whether
the critics could do anything hut criticise. But when Labour went into office,
Mr. Attlee gave them
a chance to prove their worth in tough admiuistrative jobs. Here are
some of the more famou11
rebels, Top right, Aneurin Bevan, Minister of Health, whose housing and
u11tional health he11daches
leave hilll no time for naughtineH; centre, George Strauss, Parliamentary
Secretary for Transpor1;
left, Emanuel Shinwell, Minister of Fuel and Power under whose direction
the coal industry has
been 11utio1111lised;
and below, ex-fellow-traveller John Stuchcy, Minister of F9od.

b

on the Committee, the most capable are usually am~ng His professorial duties left him sufficient time to keep. in
regular touch with Transport House and to represent the
the busiest. Although they may have high hopes of do~g
well when they take office, it soon becom~s almos_t nu- Party at many important gatherings both at home a_nd
possible foi· them to guide the work of their comm1tt~es overseas. In fact, it was largely because he was so acll:"'e
as they would wish. This fact was particularly true du_rmg that so much publicity attended his year of office. Despite
the war years. Before the "'notorious" Harold Las~ be- indiscretion in public speeches which cost him a good deal
came Chairman of the Party, there was a succes~10~ of of adverse Press criticism, he was definitely successful.
His abounding energy and willingness t~ help_ endeared
busy Chairmen, some of them M,-P_.s,who found ~t ~ 1
him to the oflicers at Transport House. His ge~ial personcult to sustain the continuous act1v1ty and thought "'hich
ality ancl school.boyish sense of humour made h11nextremethe job really requires. Laski was much more fortunate.
ly popular among the rank and file of _t~eParty. He ~as
unable to break down much of the traditional trade-uruon
suspicion of "'intellectuals". That task is ~oo much for_one
man and Laski, unlike Sidney Webb, is ~ot the right
man to attempt it. But he has been able to mf~se Trans•
port House with a liveliness and enthusiasm winch s~arce•
ly existed before. Luck has been with him._Geor_geRidleyf
who was Chairman in 1943-4, died durmg h~s term o
office, and Ellen \Vilkinson, his successor, was_unable to
bea·r the whole burden of the job because of illness and
ministerial duties. The energetic Professor was therefore
in and out of the cockpit for two and a half. years. More·
over he had the advantage of collaborating with t~e wa~~hearted and shrewd Miss Wilkinson. It was du.ring ~
respective regimes that the Pa·rty machine, deadene d Y
wartime inactivity' began to revive. Together they e•

!fi·

:1r
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serve a large share of the credit for this revival.
Another instance of how a change in outlook can follow
swiftly upon a change in leadership concerns the Policy
sub-committee. Until shortly before the end of the war
its achievements were not exciting. The policy reports
which it prepared were, with few exceptions, dull, cautious
and studiously vague. Despite the momentous change in
social and economic life that had been wrought by the
war, Transport House had done little to modernise and
adjust its policy. It was lacking in initiative and in new
ideas. It made a poor response to repeated requests from
the D.L.P.s for a clearer lead on policy. It failed even to
co-ordinate the policy statements that existed. And in
1944 it was suitably chastised by the Conference for issuing a general declaration of objectives which omitted any
mention of socialisation.
All this ended when, early in 1945, a general election
became imminent and the necessity for a clear lead to
candidates and campaigners acquired urgency. Herbert
Morrison became Chairman of'the Policy Committee. As
such, he ran the election campaigning just as he runs the
House of Commons today, and he brought to the job both
vigour and imagination. Unlike Ralph Assheton, who
acted similarly for the Conservatives, he did not feel it
necessary to resign his job in the CoaliLion Government.
With hi!: extraordinary ability to show up in several places
19

on the same day, he carried on both jobs at once. The
office of Research Secretary had fallen vacant at that
time, because of Morgan Phillips' promotion to the post
of Secretary of the Party, and Michael Young, of P.E.P.
(Political and Economic Planning) filled it. The teamwork of Morrison and Young was responsible not merely
for the famous election programme, Let us Facet.he Fut~re,
but the intelligent and sober conduct of the election cam•
paign itself. The high level of Labour's appeal to the
nation surprised the electors and rapidly won the sym-

Commodities

Exported

before the war

during the last year
of the war

after the war 1

Exports of food, coal and other raw materials, textiles. and
iron and steel are not likely to show much increase over
pre-war. This means that the deficiency in these will have
to be made up from other goods such as those shown on the
right. The reduced wartime exports emphasise the vast-

ness of the post-war target.

KEY,
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food

coal

other
raw materials
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iron, steel

cotton
textiles

kinds. To the United States, Germany supplied some
170,000 tons of chemicals during the same year.
Before the war, Argentina was the main Latin American market for British goods, taking 3·8 pci: cent of total
British exports. Evaluating post-war market possibilities
(mainly for American goods, of course), the U.S. Coordination Department of Inter-American Affairs put
Brazil and Mexico before Argentina. Total export possibilities to Latin America over the next ten years were
reckoned nt 5,800,000,000 or about £1,450,000,000,
reaching a peak in 1952 and 1953. The main items listed
were transport material, industrial plant, electrical and
communication equipment. In all of these fields British
exporters should he able to compete.
Altogether, only 22·5 per cent of British exports were
50

00
other
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vehicles
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miscellaneous
leather
(without symbol) goods

dispatched to countries outside the Empire and Europe,
and it is there that a high proportion of additional
markets must be found. Before the war, for instance, the
U.S.A. took British goods of considerably smaller value
than Australia, though the populations are nearly 20 to I.
This is of particular interest because of the prospective
shortage of dollars. The question here is: will it be possible
to market more of the goods exported pre-war, e.g. highclass cotton and linen goods, cars, appare4 glass and
pottery, leather goods and hooks?

The problem of the U.S.S.R. which took only 0·9 per
cent of British exports before the war, and of China, is
essentially different. Both areas require large quantities
of capital goods for setting up their own industries. Their
manifest inahili~ to effect immediate payment, however,

Each circle represents £20,000,000 worth of goods (at 1938 prices)
paper,t,o::ks
hlrdware

pottery,

glass apparel

electrical goods chemicals

clashes with the equally manifest inability on the part of
Brits in to export on long-term credit on a large scale.
For exports on credit do nothing to reduce the present
gap between Britain's import needs and the proceeds
from exports to pay for them. The acuteness of this problem SU.soaffects reconstruction in Europe, where industries have to be re-established before goods can be exported and imports be paid for. Competition with American
exporters will he made more difficult by this financial
disability, especially if, as has been suggested, the U.S.A.
is preparing for international lending on the scale of
$3,000,000,000 a year. In fact this target is quite un•
realistic unless the U.S.A. is prepared to accept interest
and capital repayment in the form of increasingly large
im.ports of goods. Failing this, American export policy

,~onrt:I:::1
INSIITVI,..
may defeat its own end by diverting potential customers,
who want to pay for their imports by return exports,
to exporters in countries prepared to accept them. This is
generally realised in the U.S.A., hut the issue is shirked
because it clashes fundamentally with what is regarded as
the function of exports in the American economy, namely
that exports are desirable in themselves since they provide
employment. The importation of goods thus provides a

real difficulty. Hence the balance of $3,000,000,000 per
year for investment~ arising out of the intention to export

$10,000,000,000 worth of goods per year against imports
of only $7,000,000,000. On the basis of the pre-war distribution of American exports, about $4,000,000,000
worth of U.S. exports would go to the British Empire.
Further, American exports are to consist mainly of metal
51

Reuters' Transmission

of News

\\\\11I//
12 Teleprinters

The London new• room houses many 8pccioliet writcrs-co111
mercial,

di11lomntic, etc. 011 the lcfl is port of the sports section

Reuters was in grave danger oflosing its rank as a world
Association and thus make Ueuters the property of the
news agency. In those years, 1934 to 1941, many felt that
whole British Press. Shortly afterwards a new Board, reit had entered upon a fatal decline. Yet since 1941 it has
presenting
the entire British Press, took a drastic step
been eutfrely reorganised, and it has now more than
which in the opinion of some people was calculated serdoubled the number of its correspondents, its revenue and
its expenditure upon the collection and distribution of iously to endanger Reuter:,' power to compete as a world
news agency.' From the start of World War II Reuters
ne,\'·s. What are the factors which hnve enabled Reuters
l1ad accepted special transnllssion facilities from the Govto hold its own in what is today one of the world's most
competitive trades?
ernment which made it possible without l'xtra cost to
expand the news service, in particular to those countries
The 6rst essential, as Christopher Chancellor, General
which
could not afford to buy news about Great Britain
Manager of Reuters, never ceases to point out, is complete freedom from any suspicion that the news is i.r1- and the Allies on a commercial basis, and whose smallfluenced hy national or political interests. Once or twice time papers were therefore tempted to take Axis items
provided cheaply by a subsidised service, in order to fill
in its past Reuters' independence had been threatened.
their columns. From the national point of view this aid to
Even when the new Reutc-rs was formed in 1941, there
were cloubtcrs who thought the British Government in Reuters could easily be justified, but the new Board real•
ised that acceptance of this concealed subsidy comsome way still influenced the H.euter service.
promised Heuters' integrity, and in 1941 they cancelled
Chancellor had to travel round the world preaching the
integrity of Reuters. There is no hcttcr proof of his suc- all special facilities. At the time there was strong pressure
cess than the fact that the Chicago Tribune, owned by the behind the scenes again.<;tthis policy and open opposition
reputedly Anglophobe Colonel Robert R. McCormick, is in Parliament to the new constitution of Bcutcrs. However, all attempts to nationalise Reuters failed. The then
today a satisfied subscriber to the Reuter scrvfre.
1\1.inister of Information, Mt'. Brendan Bracken, said
But this position has only been achieved after much
in
the House of Commons: "If a news agency were republic and private controversy, and some hearthurniogs
garded throughout the world as being the property of the
on the part of those whose views were set aside. Although
British Government its news value would be very small."
by 1926 the Press Association (the news agency handling
The independence of Reuters ·is now guaranteed by a
internal news, owned by the provincial press of Great
Trust, and the Board must consist of representatives in
Britain) had acquired the majority of the Ucutcr shares,
equal numbers of the Loudon and Provincial newspapers.
Sir Uoderick Jones remained as Managing Director. RivThere is no Chairman. The chair is taken in rotation at
alry between metropolitan and provincial ncwspnpers
the
monthly meetings by the six directors. At present
maintained this situation until early in World \Var II.
This old feud was then dissolved, largely by personal con- these are Mr. H. G. Bartholomew, o.n.E., Chairman of Daily
1\fi1·rorNewspapers Ltd., Sir \Valter Layton, c.n., c.u.E.,
tacts made through joint consultations on the questionChairman of the News Chronicle Ltd., Viscount Rothervital to hoth-ofnewsprint
supply. As a result the British
Press as a whole came to realise their mutual interest in mere, Chairman of the Associated Newspapers Ltd., Mr.
Malcolm
Graham, Managing Director of the Express and
the only British world news agency. Sir Roderick Jones
Star, Wolverhampton,
Mr. Harold Grime, Governing
resigned in li'ebruary 1941, and made over his minority
Director
and
Editor of the West Lancashire Evening Gazshares to the Press Association. The Newspaper Proprieette, and Mr. J. R. Scott, Chairman of the l\'fancheste
tors' Association, representing the London newspapers,
r
Guardian. These men represent the whole of the British
then agreed to take over half the shares from the Press
Press with the exception of the Beaverbrook group, which

TheLondonheadquarters of Reuters is the
nerve centre of a world-wide organisotion
(orthe exchange of news.
Chartshows the twelve telep'rinters defi.,errnt lheirstream oftelegroms which are read
by on editor, known os a copy toster, who
direcu sub-editors os to the length ond
trtotment of each news item.
•
b is the copy taster's duty to arrange
priorities of clearance. The chart shows
die f,ve coteiories.
A flosh message hos
absolutepriority over o/1 ordinary news and
posses throueh the offrce in o matter of
seconds. The bulk of the news is handled by
sub-editors who supply factual background
before the message is transmitted by teleprinter to the British Press and the overseas
deportments. Between the sub-editors ond
the transmitter is the revise sub-editor who
checks every message for accuracy and
method of treatment before transmission.
The various sections of Reuters' outward
service hove to prepare the news item for
transmission overseas. The messages ore
ironsmiued by post-off,ce operators. working
in the Reuter off,ce in Fleet Street.
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